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Legislature Receive Report

Session.

MANY MAY LOSE FEES

Water Masters and County Survey-

ors Appointed by County Court
Also Recommended.

HIGHLIGHTS Of LEGISLA.
TIRE.
Seute.

' Salary committee filed report
with Governor Olcott.

Sixteen bilta Introduced for
consideration.

Making1 dairy and food com-
missioner sealer of weights and
measures provided 1n biU.

Resolution provides for com-
mittee to Investigate schools
with relation to teaching of

doctrines.
Senator Hare s bill hitting at

parage owners precipitates
fight.

Teachers protest against
change In tenure law.

Change In open season for
fishing on Willamette river
proposed.

Vetoes of Governor Olcott of
four bills passed at special ses-
sion sustained.

House.
Ibor fight precipitated by

effort to repeal picketing act.
Fish and same code intro-

duced.
Segregation of fish and game

commissioners proposed in bill.
Bill increasing license fee ofemployment agencies Intro-

duced.
Creation of state board of

aircraft examiners proposed.

STATE HOUSE. Salem, Or., Jan. 19.
?ni..;.,1 T. ...'""n xiecommenaation was

made to Governor Olcott today that
ine salaries of the state superintend
ent of public Instruction and of the
attorney-gener- al be increased fromuouo to 14000 a year, clerk of thestate land board from $2400 to $3000
a year ana tne state corporation com
iiuraioncr irom fjuvu to $3600 a year.

The report embodying the recom-
mendations was filed by thesalary committee appointed at thespecial session of the legislature lastJanuary. Members of the committeeare senators Bell and Strayer andJtepresentatives Dodd. Wheeler andHaines. This report will go to thelegislature later in the session

"The office of district attorney Is
nut, iys wen nnea and we find in

.UOt.a Dmdi y inaaequaie.
eaia tne report. - While the position
is a state office, it is really, in the
nature ot mines, a countv office v
make no recommendations as to this
oince lor tne reason that anv mod
erate increase in Balarv would not. inour opinion, attract the abler class
of lawyers.

.
"

. Tax on Public-Avoided- .

We do not believe, nor have weany sympathy with the theory thatbecause an office is maintained by
fees that the salary should be more
jiDerai tnan one paid by direct taxa
tion. We regard any means, how
t'Vf.r Indirect, of raising revenue, as a
tax on the people.

we cannot at this time, advise any
general revision of salaries as such a
revision should be made with a view
to permanency or at least for a con- -
sioeraDie period of time.

"The committee recommends thatan lees payable to and collected by
county officials, particularly sheriff,clerk or recorder, should be accounted
for and all laws in conflict therewith
should be repealed. We have found
that the public generally believes
that the salary paid these officers is
Intended as full compensation for
tneir services and that only a few
of the people know of the conditionscow existing as to these offices.

Surveyors Would Be Appointed.
me ornce or county surveyor

should be made appointive and the
salary fixed by the county court.

"VVe have found much dissatlsfae
tion with the method now in use as
to tne employment of water masters.
We recommend that the county courts
should be given jurisdiction in this
matter.

we recommend that every act
wherein deputies, mileage and ex
penses and every other item except
salaries of elective officers is con-
cerned should b taken care of by
tne several county courts and that ail
acts in conflict therewith should be
repealed by specific reference to the
section wherein contained."

Recommendation also was made
that an adequate amount of money
be allowed the governor's office forexpenses incidental to that

SENATE BILLS STILL COSIE

16 Sew Measures Introduced; To-

tal to Date 109.
PTiATE HOUSE, Salem. Or., Jan. 19.
(Special.) Sixteen bills were intro-

duced in the senate today, making, an
aggregate of 109 proposed laws since
the session convened. They follow:

Senate Mil B4. by Joseph To Increase
salary of Multnomah county school super-
intendent from $2.oo to a year

Senate bill 15, by Ryan Changing date
of closed fishing season on Willamette
river and tributaries.

Senate bin 90, by Bell Providing- - that
.tournalttrtlc laboratories' of the Unavereily
of Oregon and Oregon Agricultural college
shall not do commercial printing.

nate bill i7. by Bell To amend act
Incorporating Eugene City Masonic lodge.
No. Jl.

Senate bill 18. by .Tone Providing; for
the examination of an adverse parly to
any civil ac:ion or suit.

Senate bill 90. by Jones--T- provide for
release from lien of a Judgment the real
property of appellant.

Senate bill 100. by Hume.. Strayer and
.lone Providing for placing on assess-
ment rolls real and personal property.

Senate bill 101. by Ellis Providing an-
nual appropriation for Harney county ex-
periment station.

Senate bill 102. by Dennl'a Relating to
circulation of faiee statement regarding
saving and loan associations.

Senate bill 103. by Dennis Providing- - for
underwriting securities of building and
loan associations.

Senate bill 104. by Kills Relating to
brands on livestock.

Senate bill 10C. by Washington county
delegation Providing funda for payment
of claim for Injuries.

Senate bin 106, by Patterson Making
irfate food and dairy commission sealer
of; weights and measures.

Senate bill 107, by Bell, chairman of
special committee on salaries Increasing
salaries of state superintendent of public
Instruction from f.iOOO to I0O0 a year.

Senate bill. 1M, by Bell Increasing sal-
ary of state land board from 12400 to I3O00
a year.

Senate b!H 100. by Bell Increasing sa!-ar- y

of corporation commissioner from (3006
to $3000.

Jicmr Fish Codes Proposed.-- ,

ETATB HOUSE," Salem, Or Jan.

1. (Special.) New fish and tame
codes and a bill segregating the fish
and same commission were presented
to the house today by the joint fish-
eries and game committees and Rep-
resentative McFarland. chairman of
the same .commission. AH of these
bills have been drafted by the fish
and same commissions and have re-
ceived the unanimous approval of the
joint fish and game commission.

FALSE BILL ACT ROUSES IRE

Garage Owners Reported Prepar-
ing to Fight Passage of Measure.

STATE HOUSE, Salem." Or.,' Jan. 19.

senate of Senator Hares bill provid- - NOTICE BY LYNN
mg inai xaise statements in a 0111,
even though unsigned, may be consid-
ered a token in the prosecution of
persons for . the crime of obtaining
money by false pretenses, will precipi,
tate a lively fight in the house, was
the Information receled here today.

Preceding consideration of the bill
today. Senator Iare said Us primary
object was to curb the activities of
certain garage owners who in the
past had Included statements
to patrons money said to be due for
material and labor not furnished.
Senator Hare said that, under the pro
vision of h's bill, these false state- -
ments would be eliminated and that I through the introduction by Represen.
there was in the measure tative Hosford of a bill repealing
mat snouia reueci upon act know M "labor's bill of rights'
business. -- narted following lone and strenu
owners of Portland had banded to
gether and would send representa-
tives to Salem to make a fight
against passage of the bill when It
conies up on the floor of the house
for final consideration.

LAFOLETT HITS AT SALARIES

BUI in House Makes Teachers At

tend Institute at,Own Expense.
STATE HOUSE. SALEM. Or.. Jan.

19. (Special.) Representative Laifo- -
lett, whose father represents Marion
county in the state senate, proved to
be a "chin" off Die Old block. "His
first bill." which he introduced today,
proposes to eliminate pay for teach-
ers attending county institutes and
providing that the institute be held
during the vacation period so that
those attending would do so at their
own expense.

The bill further provides that any
t,nOr In Hrprnn mnv mttenA anv In

labor Oregon,
attending institute held the
county which she may teach.

IS.

one
for

has
its

are

he

help
in but from the na

the in
in he or

iian a teacher I Portland,"
attend anv normal summer I Lj-n- "with restriction picket- -

or she be one man ana not permiuins
from attendance at the instl- - by the man in

I picketing, see why
laws at seek to the

of the state are obliged to attend a I law.
three-da- ys session in the in
which the is employed. I

is provided such attendance.

BILL WOULD GUI FLIERS

CREATION OF BOARD AIR
CRAFT EXAMINERS PROPOSED

contests

The

any

that
standard

may

present

OF

uperauon sucn by with
ner Not F.nrlano.er of Its members under the im- -

Is Provided

Salem. Jan. lobby
(Special.) state board say that Hosford's

of examiners regulate and repeal tneir Din
bill forerunner

to.lav tative onis oasea snop
county. uils

the becomes law, every puis repealing
who ana and an- -

omer Din providing for an
must examination, Oregon laws, similar

The board created by this act will
be composed five aviators, least
three of whom must be men who have
been aerial pilots army, navy

marine
Operation of aircraft over buildings.

animals in such
or at endanger

life lives of from
those befow him, or the of any
passengers that be is
regulated by bill. The operation
of over any thickly settled)

of any city and town foi any
purpo other than to embark
alight from designated landing

prohibited by will
discontinue any exhibitions by air-
craft over congested cities

town

OFFICE. CONSOLIDATION- - IS VP

ACTICKV

IS
STATE HOUSE. Salem, Or, Jan. 19

To make and forfond also of Aglsla--

weights was proposed bill
duced Patterson.
sion made for the of
two additional deputies, one of whom
shall be chief of
weights and measures, at salary

year, and traveling expenses

field
and traveling

penses not to exceed yei.r.
For the additional and

other not heretofore imposed
the office of dairy and food com

support members
ed out the general funds the sum
of $12,400.

SEN'ATE UPHOLDS

of Three Bills Passed at
Session

HOUSE, Or., Jan. 19.
(Special.) The by

mous sustained Governor
of three bills at

session of the legislature
last January. One of bills,
troduced by Senator Strayer, would
have exempted small mining proper- -
ies the provisions the law

creating the board of engineer exam
iners.

For.

corps.

intro

other shall

Last

Another bill provided for vali
dation of certain districts.
The bill salaries of
officers of Union county.

Bill Change Season.
OREGON 6r Jan.

ial.) Local introduced
the providing

that the closed season for
net fishing be from to

and that the dead line for the nets
be 600 feet sus-
pension here. At

line extends not farther Os
wego Willamette. fish
ermen allege' that hundreds of thou-
sands early fish now escape that
are use ior spawning eggs, ana
that season for nets

be from .November March
that the men could catch

1200 Protest.
STATE HOUSE. Jan.

lzOO

teachers employed in the Portland
school district to the sen-
ate through the Federated Teachers'

against the passage
any bills tending change, the

tenure of the present teachers' law.
The petition was by Mrs.

ennie was
referred to the Multnomah, county
delegation for consideration.

'T1TE 20, 1921

REPEAL IS SOUGHT

OF mm
Bill

Bitter Fight.

SERVED

'MORNING' OREGONIAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

m
Expected Precipitate

Champion of In House An-

nounces Determined Opposition .

to Hosford'a Proposal.

HOUSE, Or., Jan.
(Special.) Calm in the house of rep
resentatives was broken today

nothing the

for

mis fieht In lSla. i
The bill has precipitated what will

be of the most bitter
the Dresent legislative session,
labor, through Lynn,

already served notice that all
forces will be rallied fight

the last-ditc- retain this law.
law which Representative Hos

ford desires to and the rep-
resentative declares 45 members of
the house pledged to vote for the
repeal legalizes

Law Termed Vlrfoua.
. "Vicious" is the term applied
the law by Hosford
who asserted had always consid-
ered the law a bad piece of legisla
tion and that in introducing the
repeal bill he actuated by his
own Ideas the and not upon
the request of any person set of

'
Representative Lynn, who Is

labor's representative in
the house, stated that he would
call for not alone from the ranks

stitute held county. Instead of of In

of

tional leaders, if necessary.
"Under the direction of the courts

it orovldea If in declared Kepreseniauve
the of

school, that he x- - lng to
emnted undue talk engaged
tute. . 1 cannot anyone

Under the present teachers should change

county
teacher Pay

the

which

districts

Fight Is Promised
Oregon has less labor trouble, by

one-ha- lf, than any state in the
and I believe that the present laws
are for the amicable con

existing. The of
the bill (s fight directed
against organized labor and nothing
else. And, labor will fight

The act which the fight
contained chapter 346

of the 1919 laws. It was
in the statue books only after

a lAno- - MntrivtrBr T Vl hilt vox
oi in azan- - pag3ed . the houge m 1919,

a in I,lv rsome
pressiori that be killed

The expected slaughter
of bill by house at
time failed however.

HOUSE. Or.. 19. Members of the labor in Salem
Creation of a Representative

aircraft to or or rights is
control is provided in a simply a of a grist fit
Introduced tav Renreben upon tne open
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might

back."

to that in in Kansas, which is
said to be drastic.

The first move in the fight will be
reference of the bill to a committee.
The channel in such
a bill should 'travel', it is said, would
be to send it to the revision of laws
committee. such how- -

either the the brnS opposition Rep- -

field

resentative who will an
to have the bill referred to

the committee on labor and Industry
of he Is the chairman. On this
committee are two men, Rrpresenta
tives Kubll and Kay, who to
be sympathetic with the repeal Abe
picketing

Food Slay Be Sealer BY OKEGOX LAWMAK- -
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five Conference With View
to Uniform Action.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Jan. 13.
-- (Special.) A general conference on

to exceed a and I Japanese question between

fishermen

extended

mittees of the legislatures of Oregon
W ashington. and Idaho, with a view
to uniform action, is proposed In a
resolution prepared by Representative
Sheldon. It is understood that the
resolution will be Introduced and re--

missioner,' would be appropriat- - I active

Sustained.

Fishing

today

of

1

steelbeads.

(Special.)

today

Richardson.

picketing.

organized

materialize,

of

of the house who are former service
men.

The resolution recites the fact that
the governor in his biennial message
called attention to the rapidly grow
ing feeling that .certain aliens are
gaining such a foothold, in Oregon
and other western states that they
are becoming a menace and that
measures to curb the growth of the
alien population should be taken.

If the proposed resolution carries in
the senate and house a committee of
seven, four house members appointed
by Speaker Bean and three senators
appointed by President Ritner, will
represent Oregon in this conference,
with instructions to report back to
the legislative assembly in time to
take action on this problem.

Legislative Sidelights.

HOUSE, Salem, Or., Jan. 19.STATE School teachers In
Portland are maintaining a lobby in
Salem' to oppose any change in the
tenure law. T. B. "Neuhausen Is chief
lobbyist for the. teachers. Reports
here are that some 1000 teachers have
chipped in $2 each to finance the
lobby. When it was suggested that
Neuhausen be hired, a teacher asked
what he. could do. "Well," explained
another, "Mr. Neuhausen can take
senators out to dinner and we could
not do that" However, there is no
evidence that Neuhausen has extend-
ed such hospitality.

John Mann, city commissioner, is
seeking an appropriation from the
state for the Cedars. He admits to
members of the ways and means com-
mittee that the institution Is man-
aged with great efficiency, and says
that if every state had a similar in-

stitution there would, soon be no
need of aslyums.

Senator Farrell Is suspected of be-
ing a Turk in the lunch room in the

of the state hdtjse.
Stenographers and clerks are not per-
mitted In the restaurant until the
legislators have been fed. Soma of

the young women are hungry an
cannot wait, so Senator Farrell take
them with him, one at a time, .and
passes them off as Mrs. Farrell.

-

Representative Egbert Is so de
lighted with the stationery supplied
him. the letterheads having his name
and address and title, that he carries
on a correspondence with his col
leagues. For example. Egbert write
a letter to Representative McFar'.an
requesting an appointment and sen
it through the mails, using one of
the stamps which the state has
provided. Mr. McFarland'a desk is
within 50 feet of tie desk of Mr. Eg
bert and the latter could have steppe
across the aisle and talked to Mc
Farland on the spot.

J. F. Bryant, secretary of the In
surance federation, has joined tti
lobby crowd. He is here to keep an
eye on the workmen's compensation
bill.

Hunting sealions Is strenuous ex
ercise, so William M. Hunter, sealion
and 6eal hunter of the-stat- of Ore
gon, has dropped In at Salem to watch
the legislature in action. Hunte
managed to dispose of 1664 seals and
sealions during 1920. and Just as evi
dence of the quality of the fur on
sucn animals, he carries a sealskin
bag and has attracted some unusual
attention in the corridors of one of
the Salem hoetelries.

HOUSE GETS 18 XW BILLS

Total Introduced in Lower Cham-

ber to Date 101.
STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Jan. 19
(Special.) The. following bills were

introduced in'the house today:
House bill 84, by Beals Amending

4282, Oregon laws, granting additional
fvciB iv uuurui ot eijuanazuon.

xiousb Dili ua, Dy L,ynn Refunding auto
mobile mechanics license fees.

House bill SO. by Lynn Regulating em
ployment agencies.

House bill ST, by Sloan Granting certain
powers to drainage districts ana declar
ing an emergency.

House bill 8R. by Mrs. Kinney (by re-
quest) Amending chapter 187 general
laa-- so as to require both males and fe-
males to furnish medical certificates be
fore marriage license shall be Issued.

House bill SO. by Johnston Repealing
sections 1TS1. 1782, 17S3, 17S4. 1785 and
1780 and amending section 1737, Oregon
laws, relating to sworn statements.

House bill 90. by Hindman Amending
8 of section 7163, Oregon laws,

to provide for submission to voters of a
port corporation the auestlon of borrow-in- ?

monei-- and sales of bonds.
House bill 01, by Gordon of Multnomah

Providing for employment of convicts of
the state penitentiary.

House bill -', by Richards Amending
section 4778, Oregon laws, relating to the
furnishing of registration lists to county
clerks, assessors and poilce officers.

House bill 93, by Sloan Repealing sec
tion. 471, Oregon laws.

House bill 84. by Richards Relating to
selection of jurors, making Jury lists in cir
cuit courtgand repealing section 097, Ore
gon laws.

House bill 95, by Hosford Repealing
chapter SO, Oregon laws.

House bill OS. by Sloan Creating a state
game bird reservation In Umatilla county.

House bill 97, by H.orell Providing for
the organization of an Orefron state board
of aircraft examiners, regulating flying
and registering aviators. .

House bill OS, by Fisher Defining meth
ods of determining circulation of news-
papers publishing court proceedings.

flour bill 90. by Chllds Amending sec-
tion 266S, Oregon laws, providing for di-

vision ot state Into congressional districts.
House bill 100, by game commission To

regulate hunting and fishing.
House bill 101, oy Mcrariana creating
state game commission.

FISHING , LIMITS PROPOSED

Closing of Part of 'Willamette to

Setters Object of Measure.'
STATE HOUSE, SALEM. Or., Jan.

19. (Special.) Senator Ryan - of
Clackamas county has Introduced a
bill making it unlawful to take or
fish for salmon in the Willamette
river or Us tributaries north of the
south line of section 11, township

south range 1, a line 600 feet north
of the lower-entranc- to the old fish
way over the falls at Oregon City, by
any means whatsoever except wttb a
hook and line, from ' noon, April 1.
to noon. May 10 and from noon, No
vember 15, to noon, December 15, of
any year.

Further provision is made in the
bill that it shall be unlawful for
any person to catch more than three
salmon in any one day with hook
and line in any portion of the river
closed to net fishing.

SALARY INCREASES PROPOSED

Bills Giving Rise In Pay to Three
State Officials Introduced.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Jan. 19.
(Special.) Three companion bills

prepared by Senator Bell, chairman
of the ed salary committee ap-
pointed at the special session of the
legislature last. January, provide for
increasing the compensation of the
state superintendent of public in-

struction from $3000 to $4000 a year,
corporation commissioner from $3000
to $3600 a year, and clerk of the state
land board from $2400 to $3000 a year.

These bills were Introduces) In the
senate today, following the filing of
the report of the committee with Gov-
ernor Olcott.

DRY SMBA6HRES ARE KILLED

Senate Committee on Alcoholic

Traffic Disapproves Bills.
STATE HOUSE. Salem. Or, Jan. 19.
(Special.) By a vote the

committee on alcoholic traffic, in the-
senate, refused to adopt, as commit-
tee bills, the three prohibition meas-
ures fathered by Senators Farrell and
Eddy.

These bills were brought to Salem
by Superintendent Herwig of the anti- -

saloon league of Portland.
The measures were so drastic, par

ticularly the search and seizure pro-
visions, that even Farrell admitted
they would have to be toned down be
fore they would have &.hance or get
ting through the senate.

Voters' Approval Demanded.
STATE HOUSE. Salem, Or., Jan. 19.

(Special.) Approval of voters of
port districts operated under ' the
general port law must be obtained
before bonds may be issued, if an
amendment proposed by Representa
tive Hindman is successful. Under
present laws some of the port' dis-
tricts throughout the state are re-
quired to submit bond issues for the
approval of the residents of the dis-
tricts, but, according to Representa
tive Hindman, practically all port
districts, of the state can Issue bonds
in large amounts without consent of
the voters of the district affected.

Bill Creates Game Preserve. .

STATE HOUSE, Salem. Or, Jan. 19.
(Special.) Creation of a state game

bird reservation In township 5 north,
range 28 east, in Willamette meri
dian in Umatilla county is provided
in a bill fathered by Representative
Sloan of Umatilla county. The bill
prohibits the shooting, killing or in
jury ofgame birds withrn the pro- -
puseu icaci vaiiuu .uu piuviuca pen-
alty for violation of the provisions
of the law.

Vetoed Bill Passed.
STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Jan. 19.

(Special.) The senate today passed
a bill approved at the special session
nf the last .Tanmrv re

LI 10 REGULATE

HOMES IS PLANNED

Children Institutions Said to

Have Exploited Funds..

$20,000 SUM REQUESTED

Moucy Held Necessary for Child
Welfare Commission to Do

Work as Outlined.

STATE HOUSE, Salem, Or., Jan. 19,
(Special.) In order to put an end

to the exploitation of state funds by
homes for children receiving state
aid, to safeguard the placing, of wards
of these institutions in foster homes,
to standardize functions to the end
that duplication will be avoided, to
create a statewide organization for
the proper handling of these children
and to solve the problem of caring
for feebleminded children now housed
in. state-aid-ed homes, are among the
matters ' of legislation that will be
presented' to the legislature during
the present session by the child wel
fare commission.

This was made plain here tonight
when W. D. Wheelwright of Portland,
chairman of the commission. Dr. Far-so-

employed as social welfare in-

structor at the University of Oregon,
and Mrs. Bondurant of the Louise
Home in Portland, appeared before
the ways and means committee and
pleaded lor an appropriation of $20,-00- 0

for the biennium.
' Ftrat Duty to Child.

Mr. Wheelwright. In his address be--
fort the committee, said the first duty
of the child welfare commission In
volved the .care of the child, while
the second duty was to protest the
state. Although lauding the various
homes under the juristiction of the
commission for their and
achievements. Mr. Wheelwright said
that under present conditions the zeal
of the various boards of directors
sometimes resulted in an attain pt to
build up some particular institutio
in order that the population would
be sufficient to warrant the receipt
of large sums of state money. This,
he said, was unfair to the children as
well as to the state.

Specifically, Mr. Wheelwright said
the commission desired power to de
mand the records of the various state- -
aided institutions, money to employ
investigators in connection with th
child problems and to provide a ba
against the propagation of --feeble
minded children.

Institutions 4 re Decried.
Mr. Wheelwright declared that

there were plenty of these Institu
tions in Oregon at the present time,
but that the most serious problem
now facing the state was placing
these children in proper homes. The
demand for children for adoption far
exceeds the supply, Mr. Wheelwright
said, but that it was not right to
farm out" these wards without

proper investigation. To assist in
this function of the commission, Mr,
Wheelwright said it was the plan of
the body to obtain in every county In
the state the services of a small
group of persons who would assume
the responsibility of conducting In
vestTgations so the children might not
be placed in improper homes and sud
Jected to bad environment.

To bring abouf this organization,
and at the same time increase the
scope of the commission. Mr. Wheel'
wriicht said $20,000 would be neces'
sary for the biennium. Of this sum.
$3600 will be required annually to
employ a secretary, $1500 for the
services of a stenographer, $3001) for
field investigators and other funds
for office rent and incidentals.

Dr. Parsons dwelt on the necessity
of avoiding duplication. The state
ments of Mr. Wheelwright and Dr.
Parsons were approved by Mrs. Hon
durant. In authoriznig the appropri
a"tion asked by the commission, Mr.
Wheelwright predicted that more
than four times the amount sought
would be saved to the state in a sin
gle year.

Mrs. Alexander Thompsonr in he-ha-

of the club women of Portland
protested the repeal of the state law
which as it is now. prevents the ad
mittance into the school for feeble
minded of children under d years. &ne
said the Portland club women were
against this repeal unless the state
nrodert other means for tne cnu
dren. She sueeested that this could
be done by using available ground
at the Louise home in Portland at an
exDense of $25,000 to $30,000.

A committee was appointed from
the wavs and means committee com
posed of Senators Bell and Eberhard
and Representative Kay to visit the
Old Soldiers' borne at Rosebnrg. The
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Tour own druggist sells Dr.
Williams Pink PHI. Writ to
the Dr. Williams Medicino Co
Schenectady, M. for free
booUeV'Building Up the Blood"

Ease your tight, aching chest. Stop

the pain. Break up the congestion.
Feel a bad cold loosen up In just a
short time.

"Red Pepper Rub" is the cold rem-

edy that brings the quickest relief. It
cannot hurt you and it certainly
seems to end the tightness and drive
the congestion and soreness right out.

When heat penetrates rignt uown
lating to the release of sureties on I Into colds, congestion, aching muscles
hnnda and other lindertalrlnim. This land ore. fitlTf joints, relief Comes at

K

bill wu vetoed by Governor Olcott I once. Kothlnff ha euch concentrated, Adv,

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
. IN "HARD TIMES"

A secret that " INDEFINABLE SOMETHING " that enables
one man to push ahead and win while twenty others may fail.

WHICH MAN IN THE PICTURE BELOW IS YOU?
. i . . t 1 V.

A. man may oem greni success in swu muc JtfXr ;v
ninTts easv. but a COMPLETE FAILURE IN "HARD . Cs-rft- t

TIMES" the man worth while is the man who csn face
the great depression of "hard timei" WITH A
SMILE and still win.

The constant worry, anxiety,
stress and nervous strain that m

man is under in" bard times" of-

ten saps his vitality, WEAKENS
HIS BRAIN AND "WILL
POWER" and takes the life snd
driving force out of bit blood,
without hit fully realising what
happened to him he knows SOME-
THING IS WRONG, that he is not
GETTING AHEAD at he should, but
he doesn't know why. IF YOUR
BANK BALANCE IS NOT UP TO
THE MARK; if things are not coming
your way; look into your physical
condition.
YOUR BRAIN CANNOT WORK RIGHT

think the thoughts that bring SUCCESS
when YOU LACK BODILY ANDMENTAL
VIGOR a great business man hat taid that
genius it nothing but a capacity for bard

a wizard is generally man who thinks
longer and harder than the other fellow that
"indefinable something" that wins it often
nothing more than an "IRON WILL" tup-port- ed

by IRON BLOOD.

IROM IS THE MASTER PRINCIPLE Ot
THK BLOOD and blood is life. It is the iron
in your blood that carries oxyg-e- to your
brain. Without iron your braio gets no oxr-r?-

Without oxygen and plenty of ricb red
blood your brain becomes dull snd heavy:
YOUR INTELLECT IS POOR: YOU MAY
MAKE BAD DECISIONS: DO FOOLISH
THINGS; YOUR MKMOKY OFTEN FAILS

no matter how smart you may be by nature.
In your weakened physical and mental con-

dition. YOU ARE CERTAINLY NO MATCH
for the STRONG, KEEN, CLEAR HEADED
MAN with plenty of iron in bia blood. Al-

though you may giTe two men the tome fire
arms or swordi in a battle, the itrong, vigor-
ous fellow always hai a decided advantage
over a weak, tired-ou- t opponent.

WITHOUT IRON YOUR BLOOD ALSO
LOSES ITS POWER TO CHANGE FOOD IN-

TO LIVING CELLS AND TISSUB and noth-
ing you eat does yon the proper amount of
good you do not get the full strength eat of
it. In fact sometimes the more von eat the

wy
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committee then adjourned and will
not meet aeain until Monday.

Representatives of the exhibits of
Oregon product also appeared before
the ways and means committee to-

night and pressed their claims for
120.000 with which continue that
department during: the biennium. Ap
proximately 7000 of the total asked
by this department needed for sal- -
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"withyour skin?
If von are enfferinr from eczema,

rineworm. or some similar Itching,
burning eruption, tncKeslnol Soap
and Ointment. See now quicKiy uus
gentle treatment stops the itching
and cools the Inflamed irritated but- -

face.

of

work

nun't hesitate there Is nothhre In the
Beslnol products to Injure the tenderest
skin, hundreds of letters from satis-
fied fsers testify. At all druggists.

esmoj
MOTHER!

"California Syrup of Figs"
Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its fruity, taste. Full directions

each bottle. You must cay "Cal
ifornia." -

Heat of Red Peppers
Breaks Chest Colds

penetrating heat as red peppera. The
moment you apply Red Pepper Rub
for colds, backache, sore muscles, stiff
neck, lumbago or the pains of rheu-
matism or neuritis, you feel the tin-
gling heat.

In three minutes the congested spot
warmed through and through.

When you are suffering so you can
hardly get, about. Just get a lar of
Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from
red peppers, at any drug store. Tou
will have the quickest relief known.

51

moreyon
starve,
as yoor
digest- -

--ski:
to hand fefMwf- i
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blood iftrks iron and too often think you have
stomach trouble, when it isn't that t ftU.
Simply eat lesi and take iron.

There are 80. 000,000. 000,000 Red Blood Cor- -
let your blood and each one mmt havefrac DON'T TRY" TO 'TOOL YOURSELF!

into thinkinjryoa are a man of "blood and
iron" when you hare pood reason inspect
that yon are not comrider THE SIZE OK
YOUR BANK BALANCK? what tmccef you
hare had in life A MAN IS ONLY PART OK

bvab

employes, while remain-- I good, defray
$13,000 rents, expenses

place them

II A CLASS BY ITSELF"

y

Foreman Miller Says Tan-la- c

.Did for Him" What
Everything Else Failed
to Do Feels Happy Like
Boy Now.

"Tanlac In a class itself
does what every other medicine I
ever tried failed to do," said George

Miller, a foreman of the Grant-Smit- h

shipyards, Portland, and resides
.Portland boulevard.

"Ever since I had flu two years
ago I have been all run down and
stomach gave lots trouble,
nothing I agreed with me. My
food soured and would come back

mouth as gall, and
I had a terrible gnawing pain right
in the pit stomach. It
simply awful. I didn't have any

why, sometimes I couldn't even

FOR
11!
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a
A MAN WHEN FHS BLOOD LACKS TROT.

When you ret bred the roonw
in ir, when you yourself nervous, irritable
and easily upset ; when you can no Ion per do
your day'i work without betnc all out

night; or (hare pains aero the back and
looki pale drawn, do not watt:

until yon all to pieces and collapse in a
state of nervous prostration or until your
weakened condition you contract some serious
diffuse, but take organic iron M --

ATKD IROV once help enrich your blood
and revitalise your wornont, exhausted.

Orranic Nuxated often incree
bodily mental visor weak, tired,

wornout nervous people, in two weeks time.
It's like the In blood th
iron in spiuach. lentils apples. You raa
even eat it if you wish. It not blacken
or injure the treth nordfsturb the stomach. 1
is entirely different from ordinary metallic
iron which people usually take, which
made mere! y by tlie action ol strong acids oa
small pieces of iron.

Beware of substitutes. I .oak for the word
"N t'X ATRD" on every packaeand the letter

on every tablet. Yoor money be re-
funded by manufacturers if you do not obtain
peiiectly satisfactory results. AtalldrutrriftU. i
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n
force myself to so to the table, as the
very sight of food nauseated me. I
didn't get much rest at night, either,
and in the morning 1 felt tired and
sluggish.

"I would be in the same fix todiiy
if my wife hadn't kept insisting I
take Tanlac. I had lost faith in medi-
cines, but I'll tell the world, now, I
believe in Tanlac. Why, this medi-
cine has as good as made me over.
When 1 go to a meal now my appe-
tite good I clean up everything
set before mc. I am certainly makiliK
up for lost time when comes to
eating.

"I don't have any more Indigestion,
either, and fiery thinir agrees with
me. It's certainly great feel like
I do now. I go to sleep as soon as
my bead hits tlie pillow, I sleep good
eight hours and jump out of bed in
the morning feeling as fresh and
happy as a boy.

"I had no Idea there was as good
a medicine made."

Tanlac sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
pot getting,genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
21 years, and proved safe by millions. Say "Bayer"!

, SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direc-tionsf- or

Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheu-

matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American!

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few carte Larger packages.
Asplrla Is the trade-mar- of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldoiter Saltcyllcacta

KilljThdt Cold With

rAcrAnA

Colds, Conghs
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QUININE
AND

La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the firat sneeze.

Breaks up cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form does not affect the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
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